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ties of life as compared to the- 1 too much trust In books or aca
FILERS ORDER IS

housed to: produce records of bra
company; In court was not appeal,
able. The result will be that Eilers
must stay in custody of the United,
States marshal and will not be al

demic learning that education
was something never completed:t BttQon 0tactjesmtm fundamentals of character, am-

bition, and determined purpose."
Mr. Harding concluded his ad

"The hard but rery hopeful
times that lie ahead." is the way

Presfdent Harding puts It. Well
said. The education that can truly

prepare for the demands of soci dress Imploring "a dedication to
common service, to human bet
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ety in the time before us can not
be given merely in academic halls.

lowed to file a supersedeas bond.
Attorneys for Eilers again

pleaded their case on grounds that
the records had been lost and it
was Impossible to produce them,
no matter: bow Ions their client
was ljeld in custody.
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Federal Officers

terment, to civilization's advance-
ment, on the part of those young
people who at last mu?t so largely
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The great world outside must
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direct the affairs of the countryperience, its intimate knowledge,
its discipline aud disappointments
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and of society in the hard but
very hopeful times which lie .r Ffatrwman tisMlfled Ads

ahead."can learn much from books, but
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PORTLAND. Ore.. June 17.
Federal Judge Gilbert, of the cir-

cuit court of appeals, sitting In

if we learned only from books we

would learn only the wisdom of
the past. Hooks are tremendous-
ly useful if they be made the ser

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Clyde Cook, the Kingcr Mid-

get k and a Ca-s-t of tUHH In

"klrt" at the UIAM

starting Today

Admiral Sims says be never re-

ceived that telepram from Secre-

tary Denby calling him home. Is

Al Burleson In charge of the cable
lines?

If we were the deputy United
State marshal that let Koy Gard-

ner, the mail bandit, escape, we

would take the train where be

Kot away, start north and keep
going. Ios Anseles Times.

JudKe Landis thinks that the
United States ought to try pro-

hibition for at least 50 years. In

the meantime he would no doubt
like to be prohibition commission-

er at about H2.S00 a year.
Exchange. Well, there would be
something doing. He would earn
the money.

paring them. I wish I could im-

press the young man and wo-

man of every graduating class

this year with my own acute con-

viction regarding the obligation

of service that Is placed upon

them. They have been favored
with the privilege of special

equipment and preparation such
as is vouchsafed to an all too

small proportion of the people.
They will not prove themselves
worthy of their peculiar good

fortune or of their special re-

sponsibility unless they regard It
as a trust to be he'd for the
good of the whole community."

The president admonished the
ration's graduates not to believj
they know It all with the posses-

sion ot their diploma. He said:
"I have often thought that if I

knew as much now as I thought
1 did on the day I graduated. 1

would make the finest president
this country ever had." The en-

tire address is an appeal to stud-

ent graduates to make service to
humanity their chief aim in life.
"The world and its experiences
constitute the greater university
In which all you have yet to com-

plete, so far as is humanly pos

Portland today held that an order
Issued by United States District
Judge Bean, requiring Hy Eilers,

DAILY STATESMAN, senred by carrier in Salem and suburbs, 15
1 Cents a Mk. ffS ronli mnnih vitors of the inquiring mind; they Still the strawberries come,

b S
The crop is being Increased andDAILY STATESMAN, by mail, In adrance, $6 a year. 1 3 for six head c( the Oregon Eilers' Musicmay be deadening and worse than

useless if they become the mas-

ter of the too receptlvt mind. He
prolonged by the showers and cool
weather.
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and Polk counties; outside of these counties, $7 a year, $3.50
for six months, $1.75 for three months, CO cents a month. When
not paid In adrance. 50 centa a rear additional.

S
The. Hunt Bros, and the Kurtzwho has learned how to use

books, how to find hat he re canneries need still more help on
strawberries.quires in them and then to apply
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it, without the necessity of over-

loading his mind with unneces-
sary detail, is the one who has
made his educational preparation
moRt useful. As a mere storage

WEEKLY STATESMAN, Issued In two six-pa- ge sections. Tuesdays
ana Fridays, 91 a year (if not paid in adrance, $1.25); 50
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A

warehouse for facts, beliefs, im-

pressions, the human mind is an
unsatisfactory plant. It is too
liable to error and too limited ?s

Business Office, 23.
Circulation Department. 683

Job Department, 583
Society Editor, 10 $fPn95

A splendid line of well
known Lemogies make.
Your choice of any of the
four distinctive designs.
$16.50 values at per set....:.

sible, your education, said he.Entered at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. its capacity. But, on the other
hand, when it is used as a macer- -

S
The graduating class of the Sa-

lem high school is the best ever,
of course, as well as the largest.

V
That general tariff bill is back,

ward in coming forward.
W S

The showers are disagreeable
when you have no umbrella; but
they sure are making the flax
crop, and a good many others..

Was there ever a time when
there was more building in Salem?
The town is bigger than it was,
and building operations are not so
much noticed as when it was
smaller; but there is no section
now in which there, is not some
new construction work going for-
ward. And still people have a
hard time to find houses to rent
here.

n
Georges Carpentler has been

I pray you to go out to it with
3ator of information, a molding,

developing, forming and reform

Was the late Chief Justice
White of the United States su-

preme court a voluntary martyr
to political stratepy? It is said
that if he had submitted to an

operation a year ago. he would
have survived, but he wanted to
Rave his place for former Presi-

dent Taft. who had himself given
him his appointment. He waited
until there was a change in the
administration and there was a
chance for Taft to succeed him.
Then the operation was too late
to save his life. It is a sweet
story, and is said to be true by

those who knew the dead jurist.

out too much thought of person-

al rewards, of individual gains;
and yet, not to thrust these con-

siderations entirely aside. Be
IS THIS TREASON? ing mechanism, it does its best

work."

! Brushes
Extra good brushes for
carpet sweepers. Regu-
lar C$1.00 values, your ,

Choice, at each

generous, but do not dissipateIt is suggested by a well informed and public spirited The president paid his compli

Chair Seats
Chair Seats in assorted
sizes, in black and tan
fibre, also in natural col-

or in wood. Your choice
each

. Oregonian that while the work of the tax investigation com your capital of Knowledge ana
ability in aimless, useless gener-
osities. Hold true to those ideals

ments to the democracy of Amer-

ican education institutions "one
of the fine things about our Am-

erican educational system. Therewhich your government and its

69c19cInstitutions represent. We Am-

ericans will best help mankind at
is. thank God. no caste system
here. All kinds of experience, of honored at a lawn fete. This

ought to put him In fine fettle for
social background,, of ancestry, of the picnic a lot of folks hope he

will have with the distinguished
slacker. Jack Dempsey.

large if we most earnestly sus-

tain men Immediately about us."
Again he emphasized this call to
service by saying: "We look to

Everything Reduced

mittee now at work, under direction and authority of the last
Legislature, may perform a very useful task in finding new

isources of revenue that will make the burdens of taxation
Test more easily and equitably, one important matter has evu
dently been overlooked, and that is the one of reducing the
expenses of government in this state. He believes that if a
commission were created to suggest a general pruning down,
lit might do a great deal more good. He believes that some-
thing, approaching the Illinois plan or the Washington plan,
'giving Oregon a semblance of a commission form of govern-- i
ment, with the heads of all the departments sitting as a sort
of commission, might lop off a great part of the expenses of

(conducting the Oregon state government, and at the same
jtime give service that would be more efficient
i And he believes that the next state campaign ought to
be made along these lines

this month's graduating classes

Many a newspaper reader,
doubtless, smiled pityingly at the
story from Blackwood. N. J.. tell-
ing of the jealous fears of a wo-

men old enongh to have better
sense. An 8 2 --year-old Inmate of
the almshouse at Blackwood
jumped from a window and seri-

ously injured herself, in an ef-

fort to get after her 8

to provide far more than their
numerical share of leaders for
the nation In a future not far Worth &(lray

Department; Store

tradition, of training, are brought
together in the melting pot of
the American college or univers-
ity. Neither social nor intellectu-
al snobbery is likely very long to
survive such experience. That is
why education, when it is of the
right sort, is the greatest level-
ing and democratizing influence
we can find. It Inculcates a real-

ization of true standards, an ap-

preciation of the fact that dif-

ferences in estate and fortunes
are. after all, but the superficiali- -

ahead. You will play your parts
in a world in many ways unlike

TROUBLED FOR TEX YEARS
If you suffer pains and aches

during the day and sleep-disturbi-ng

bladder weakness by night
feel tired, nervous and run down,
the kidneys and bladder need to
be restored to healthy and regu-
lar action. J. T. Osburn. R. F. D.
No. 1, Lucasville. O., writes: "1
tried many remedies but they did
me no good. I took Foley Kid-
ney Pills and they helped me so
much that now I am well."
Don't delay. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

husband, whom she suspected of any that former generations of
your colleagues could have an Successors to W. W Moore"running around with another
ticipated. I would' feel that

Phone 983177 North Liberty Street
woman." The mental picture we
made of the octogenarian Loth-

ario caused most of us to smile
had performed well the part that
has providentially fallen to me if
I could impress upon every ones we read; and yet what has age
who goes out this year with ato do with it? Jealousy, at any
diploma the thought that it is notage. ia quite as unreasonable and
a certificate of right to specialgroundless in the eyes of the

neighbors. favor and profit in the world, but
rather a commission of service

a IMen all about you will need theOutsiders will conclude that
best you can give them."German Industries are making a

Closely Intertwined with thisgood deal of money, for the gov-

ernment is credited with the in thought of service to humanity
was his exhortation to the stud PUD11ent graduates to have faith In. pur
country and its ideals. "Much
that has been esteemed e'emen

tention of obtaining means for
paying the indemnity by making
government monopolies of some
of the leading Industries In order
to absorb their profits. The ship-
yards are busy, and the products
are largiy the property of the

, That the. matter of securing more economy and by the
same sign greater efficiency, if put up to the people flat--
footedly, would carry in Oregon.

It is very easy to say that there must be more and more
officials and higher and higher salaries, land that the state
must undertake more and more enterprises and more and
more expensive ones; that all this must call for more and
more ways to get money from the taxpayers, indirectly and
directly .vT"'- !

But suppose we face about and back track, and attempt
to discover, ways to cut down and lop off and economize,
while hunting for new ways to equalize the burdens of tax-

ation , : .
!

And suppose-th- e people , who pay the taxes be given a
voice, and not depend exclusively for guidance upon the men

iwho spend the tax money, who naturally think that they
: must have more, and must find more ways in which to wring
it from the people bearing the burdens;

Suppose, for instance, says, this man, it be proposed to
run the Oregon state government for ju$t half what it has
been costing, what would happen?
'

: Of course there would be a great howl from the men who
spend the tax money

But what of it? Let them howl.
The earth has never come to an end through howling.
In some way or other," the state government would get

along this man insists ';' t
And we would get our feet on the ground.

, ' And he insists, too, that, under an efficient reorganiza-
tion of the whole structure, of the state government, much
after the manner that efficiency experts would go over a pri-

vate business of the same magnitude, it would be found that
the business could be conducted on half the money; not only
this, but that it would be found to run more smoothly and
efficiently,"- -

And TWENTY-SEVE-N

OTHER BIG PRIZES,
Totaling $510.00 Cash200government, which Is paying very

heavy subventions for the build-
ing of ships, and if It could be as

tal has been swept aside," he de-

clared. "Almost nothing remains
that we may safely think of as
sacred, as secure from the attacks
of the iconoclasts. It is a time
in which men search their souls
end assay their' convictions, in
which they examine the very fun-
damentals of institutions imme-
morial ly accepted, in which no
tradition may be held Immune
from assaults of the skeptic and

successful as the North German

1

J..
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)

Lloyd and the Hamburg-America- n

companies its task would be great
ly lightened, it owns most ot the
railroads. The dye factories have
had their best year in spite of the
fact that other countries estab the doubter. Nothing re

mains with us that is not queriedlished the industry during tho
war. And the German banks have

CfKT No real chip Low in tears Had low rice A kings help
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Therefore we need for the lead
ership of the coming generationbeen uncommonly prosperous.
an open minded willingness to

The American people have been recognize the claim of the doubt-
er, the innovator, the experimen-
ter, the would-b- e constructionist.

called upon to alleviate the suf
a Perhaps this man is too optimistic; or shali we say too

iconoclastic, if there is such a word ?
But there are a lot of people in the state of Oregon who

Out while we must give these ad-

venturous ones their full chance,
we must sedulously guard against
the spirit of mere cynicism, the

would like to see a set of real efficiency experts take the
whole thing to pieces and look into the works.

And. adds this same man, the trend of whose con versa disposition to condemn all things

' "

resents number 1. ITvf tia aacond loiter la
the first lino of the tint son ia the eighth
letter ia the coda abej It. therefore It rep
retcota number 8. .j .;

"After yea have changed every letter at
the aum into a number;, add ap the aum Jnat
exactly aa yoa would Jjnr other aum af fig-nre- s,

aad the total thst yoa: get gives yea
your does to tho name of the Movie Star.

"Then work out yotUf cluea thia war :
"Beginning at the eft-band aide of tho

total of your aum ehaejga each figure of tho
total back to ita letter. a represented ia th
secret eodo above the anm i for instance, I
eaa tell vou that the firit number of the total
erf tho firat aum ia Th a letter 0 la tba
events Jetter ia th .Code above th firat
am, therefore th f irt-iett- K represented by

tion is being quoted, if some one will go down the line on
this strain, in the next campaign, and make his campaign
elucidating and thorough going, with definite and practical
promises and propositions for running the whole state gov-
ernment, from the very too to the very bottom, and through

as they are because they are not
perfect, the tendency to tear down
before any plan of reconstruction
nas been prepared. Th trained
mind provided it is not over-
trained is the one thai munt

ferings of so many nations that
it will be a real relief to them
to know that China will before
long stand in no further need ot
aid in warding off famine. Gen-

erous rains have assured the crops
that were expected to be a fail-
ure. It is a legitimate cause for
wonder what would have become
of the world in the last seven
years if American money and
food had not gone out in unpre-
cedented volume to head off star-
vation. France. Belgium. Poland.
Austria, Servia and Armenia have
especially benefited by this well-direct- ed

beneficence. Put this
down as one ot America's great-
est contributions in healing the
wounds ot humanity.

that rret Movie Producer, Cetar B.
SAID to ku htJ rival. Moie Pro-da- r

David Warkfteld Griffin. "I hava
ioat engaged four of the (Teateat Moving
Picture Stare in Amerira for my next big
Moving Picture Play." Ot course thia made
Griffin angry became he likee to be the

of all the great Movie Prodneera andfreateat hie beat to perauada DeMilter to tell
him the) name of the great Movie Stan. Jnat
to tantalixe him, Ceaar B. DeMiller geve
David Warkfield Griffin four aeeret eodea
repreeenting the aamee of the four Movie
Stare he had engaged and told him that if he
bad brain enough to diecover the namea from
theae aeeret eodea ha deaerved to know them.
It waa too much of a puxxle for Griffin, ao it
ia taid he called In Scotland Yard and offered
them thonaand doltara if they would dia-eov-

the namea for him from the four aeeret
eodea that DeMiller had given him. Thia
waa an easy Job for the great Scotland Yard
Detective Force, and in leaa than an hour
they had the four namea. They gave the
Barnes to Griffin and also gave him their eye
tem for working out their eiuea.

HEU If THE WAT TEXT SID XT.

"It's easy." aald Chief-o- f Deteetivee
O'Flvna. "I hava worked ont foor auma
which yon aee beneath each one. of the four
eodea.

"Add ap theae four auma and your totals
give yon tho four cine to tho fonr namea.

"Ton go about it thia way. Each aeeret
code hsa tea letters to it. Each letter repre-eeat- a

a number. Tho first letter of the code
rep rescuts 1. the second letter represents S,
tho third letter represents S, aad ao oa. The
tenth letter in each eodo represents the cipher
0 instead of 10.

"Each aum, as yon aee, inatead of numbers
ia made ap of letter, bat it contains only the
letters that are contained ia the coda above
it.

"Kow change the lettera of each anm into
their equivalent numbers, according to the
cod above, putting them down line by line
from left to right exactly aa the lettera: for
inatanco, the first letter of the first sum is N.
N aa yon will aee ia the first letter of thoaeeret coda above that anm and therefore rep- -

and through, along lines of both greater economy and greater
efficiency, he will have such a following as will astonisn tne
men who are thinking now in terms merely of finding more your total ia letter C. KjSw ehkage every num- -

ways in. which to get money to spend in more ways and in oer oi your total ta to earn way and you
will havo the nam of tit Mario Star reore- -

larger volume; aeniea sy mat aum.
Thia ia not aa aaar ProbleaL bat natienea

and peraeverance may find yea the namea of
the great Movie Star. For ha best answers
eubaaitted we will paylhe following prixea:

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-da- y! WINTO THK C LASSES OK ifttt

PIIKSIDKXT HAIUHXt; A1K
DRKSKKS NATION'S

UIIADCATKS.

These zesPresident Harding's commence-
ment day address to the post
graduates oi the American uni
versity, Washington, D. C, was
directed to the nation's class of

BETTER HAVE THAN WISH

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
6th
6th

$200.00 Cast
100.00 Cash

. 50.00 Cash
25.00 Cash
15,00 Cash

i 10,00 Cash

provide the saving faculty of
The world must 6o

forward, and not backward; and
it will not go forward is th re-

sult of any philosophy of mote
destruction. Interro-a-ti- .u

point '.r.t? been written in
the blood and suffering ot count-
less millions at the end of a thou-
sand statements of what a little
time ago we deenuvl the very
basic principles of economics, of
sociology, of international rela-
tionships, of public policy and hu-

man justice. Let us make
our America the best plac; on
earth in which men and women
may dwell. Let us makj it an
example to all others, an inspir-
ation and a model. It has been
our privilege to see this country
which we love called upon to le-dre- ss

the wrongs of the world
to restore the balance of civili-
zation. W rould not have play-
ed that part had we n.t fir
been true to ourselves, confident
of our destiny, assured of our
righteousness and of the power
inherent in our concept of righte-
ousness. Let us go on, holding
fast to what, in the great trial,
has been proven good, seeking to
make it better, stronger and more
unselfish. Let as place a firm
reliance in our destiny and let
us seek to realize that destiny
through unceasing effort and un-
faltering devotion."

lie warned students not to put

jj

This great contest la being conducted by
The Statesman Publishing Co., Haletn. Ore-
gon, oae of the largest and best known pub-
lishing houses in Oregon. Thia ia your
guarantee that the prise will be awarded
with absolute fairness and aquarenesa to you
and every other contestant. Frankly, it ia
intended to introduce The Pacific Homestead,
Oregon'e, Greatest Farm Magasine, and The
Northwest Poultry Journal, the leading poul-
try magasine of the Pacific Northwest. You
may eater aad win the beat of prixea whether
you are a aubarriber to either of theae

or no aad moreover, you will
neither be aaked nor expected te take theae
magasiaea or spend a single penny of your
money to compel.

Her is th idea The Pacific Homestead
ia the Olrfest and best farm magasine pub-
lished in the Pacific North wast, iaaued week-
ly, it baa a very large number of reader.
Th Nerthweet Poultry Journal ia also very
widely read aud haa the largest circulation of
any magasine in ita rlaaa published in the
Pacific Northwest. But our motto ia one of
our magasiaea in every home. We want more
reader to become acquainted With theae
famous publications Therefore, when we
ackaowledga your entry te the contest andyon know your standing for the prises, we
ahall send you withmil cost a ropy of our
very latest issues. Theo in order to qualify
your entry to be sent on for the judging and
awarding of the grand pris. ym will he
aakod to assist us ia carry tag on thia big in

traduction plan by ahowing your copies tojust four friends or neighbors, who will ap-
preciate theae really worth while magaxinee
and want them to com to them regularly
two readera to Th Pacific Homestead and
two readera to The Northwest Poultry Jour-nst- ,

or any other combination von like to
make four. Too will eaaily fulfill' thia aimple
condition in a few m mutes of your spare time,
and we will ven send copiea to each of your
friend if you wish.

HOW TO 8EVD TOTJK SOLUTION";.

Use only one aide of th paper that con-
tains namea of the Movie Ktars, and put your
name and address (stating Mr.. Mrs. or Miss)
in the upper right hand corner. If you wishto write anything hut your answers, use aaeparate aheet of paper.

Thre independent judges, having no con
nection whatever with thia firm, will award
the prixea, and the aaawera gaining
points will take the Firat Prise. You willget 25 pointa for every name completed cor-
rectly. 40 pointa will be awarded for general
neatneaa. atrle, apelling, punctuation, etc, 10
pointa for handwriting, and loo pointa forfulfilling the ronditiona of the contest Con
teatanta must agree to abide by the decision
of the judges.

The contest will close at 5 p. m., Novem-
ber 30, 1921. immedietelT after which
answer will be Judged aad the prizes award-
ed. Addreaa your answers today to:

1921 as well. It is one of the
finest speeches the president has
yet rendered, and should there-
fore receive the widest public-
ity.

"We are at the height of the
annual commencement season,"
said the president, "when thou-

sands of students go out from
Inntit'iUons all over the land and

jath, $5 00
6.00; $,lth(

BOth. 5.00
S.00

"IF fishes were horses, beggars would
ride." The man who sits around envy-
ing others wishing for thingsnever
gets them. ,

But the man who opens an account at
the United States National, and saves
systematically, usually has the money
for the things he wants, when he wants
them.

Silt.

7th.
Bth.
ta.

10th,
11th.
12th,
lath.
14 th,
1Mb.

6.00
5.00

15.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
15.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00

Cssh
Caah
Cash
Cash
Cash
Caah
Caah
Caah
Caah
Cash
Caah

Caah
Cash
Caah
Caah
Caah
Caah
Caah
Caah
Cash
Caah
Caah

5.00
5.00

8 znd,
23rd,

"SSfc
2Mb,
37th.
2th,

5.00
S.00
5.00

I

PRIZES GUARANTEED
The Great Movie Mystery, Statesman Publishing Co., Salem, Or.

take up the tsks for which their
years of stnd have been pre--

FUTURE DATES
June IS In ? frreges) National

ti'impmrntf at ramp Lewis aa4 Fort
Bteveae

Jane IT. Friday High rhol gratia

High fVeonl
inn IT. Frldsv Aaaeal )wa pirate

fat frmnnA
.fun ?t. M Hrht e!
July 23. Saturday Marion county

fln4a araml ?. at at elv gmuwda
Jul 2i to 11 Belees CaaaUaej.

United States KatlonjaBanlC
OREGONSALEM


